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3.3.1.2  MILLARD TECHNIQUE 

The primary concern of surgeons was constructing a cupid's bow, this had begun by Werner 

Hagedorn in 1892 who was the premier of the quadrilateral lip flap, this flap was taken from 

the medial lip element, then came Le Mesurier in 1945 who published the Hagedorn design 

and made the quadrilateral lip flap of Hagedorn was recognized in between plastic surgeons 

then did some modifications that depended on the rotation of the quadrilateral flap from the 

lateral lip element as more available tissue, and this technique was popularized as Le Mesuri-

er technique that was the famous technique among plastic surgeons even after Tennyson 

stencil technique but with Randall modifications, the Le Mesurier technique faded out until the 

principle of the rotational flap was returned again with some modifications by Ralph D Millard. 

In 1955 Ralph D Millard changed the concerns of cleft lip repair from interesting with lower 

third of the lip only to preservation of the whole lip elements, previously all concerns oriented 

toward the cupid's bow only (lower third) as a false concept that the actual defect in the cleft 

was in the lower third of the lip and so all previous techniques are designed in the lower third 

of the lip either for constructing a cupid's bow like Hagedron-LeMesurier or for preservation of 

the cupid's bow like Tennyson, but Millard concept that the actual defect is in all lip elements 

not only the lower third and so discarding of the precious tissue that occurred in the previous 

techniques was not necessary and against all established plastic surgical principles, also Mil-

lard concept that three quarters of the Cupid's bow is present on the non-cleft side, but locat-

ed in a higher level, so to bring it down to the normal horizontal level he rotated the whole me-

dial lip element by releasing it from the nose, to rotate this large quadrilateral flap cosmetically 

the releasing incision was hided below the nose and fitted by triangular flap advanced from 

the lateral lip element, after this he got a nice result with preservation of cupid's bow and phil-

trum but without any mathematical measurement for limitation of cutting so he said that the 

last few millimeters which make all the difference must depend upon the sculptor and his clay, 

this technique was popularized as rotation-advancement, cut-as-you-go or Millard I technique. 
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A- Design of Millard technique 

 

1. In 1968 Millard modified his technique with precise measurements, he made the releasing 

cut incision C in shape to give a liability to rotate more and a triangular flap advanced from 

lateral lip element to fit the space created by this incision, this modification called modified 

Millard or Millard II. 

2. Millard made all incisions in a curvilinear shape to give a more length and simulation of 

philtral column  

3. All markings from A to I similar to that mentioned in Tennyson-Randall technique, but (J) is 

point at the end of a line drawn horizontally from (I) to the vermilion border separating na-

sal skin from facial skin, and (K) is a point whereas the releasing incision can't be extend-

ed and it is located in the midline just inferior to base of columella 

4. Make a C shaped incision from point (F) extended curvilinear to point (K) and then com-

plete the incision with a small cut down called a back cut (O), this incision divides the me-

dial lip element to a big quadrilateral flap inferiorly (M) and a small flap superiorly (L) 

5. Quadrilateral flap can be rotated down for preservation of cupid's bow and so called rota-

tional flap (M), and can be rotated more by back cut (O) of the C shaped incision, but 

some surgeons avoid doing back cut to avoid additional scarring 

6. The superior small flap (L) which called C flap can be used to elongate the columella 

7. Triangular flap is formed at lateral lip element by drawing a line from (I) to (J) and a line 

from (H) to (J) 

8. This technique was popularized as Millard II technique which was the popular technique 

for five decades later then with many modifications but still Millard’s principle is the most 

popular principles with the triangular principles of Tennyson-Randall that based on all re-

cent techniques. 
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B- Applying the design of Millard technique 

 

Cut the skin of the medial lip element from (F) point passing upward slightly convex later-

ally to simulate the philtral column and then below the base of the columella curve me-

dially in a C shape till (K) point, here you complete the rotational flap. 

Cut the skin of lateral lip element from (I) point to (J) point with slightly convex inferiorly to 

reconstruct the nasal sill, then cut the skin of lateral lip element from (H) point to (J) 

point with slightly convex laterally to simulate the philtral column, here you complete 

the advanced flap with its two limbs. 

Rotate the medial lip element (rotational flap) radically tell preserve the cupid's bow and 

adapt the advanced triangular flap to fit the space created by rotation at the releasing 

C-shaped incision to prevent relapse.  

At a point, where the C incision curved cut upward till the nasal sill, this completes the C 

flap used for lengthening the columella 

Finally, at points (F and H) cut through the lip perpendicular to the vermilion border to re-

move the discarded tissue and then complete the repair 

 

 

C- Line of repair 

Repair is completed by suturing of these points together (J with K) and (H with F), only line (H

-J) is joined with line (F-K) and other lines help in more reconstruction 

 

 

D- Tissues discarded in Millard 

After completing the C flap (L) and complete of cutting perpendicular lines from points (F and 

H) to the vermilion border to complete the design, you find that the discarded tissues are just 

mucosal tissue not needed and so-called (sterile mucosa) 

 

Millard technique principles offer good results with minor and narrow clefts but in a long time 

with growth, the repaired side may be shortened. 
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As we mentioned before the principles of rotational advancement flaps (Millard) and the prin-

ciples of triangular flaps (Tennyson-Randall) are the basic principles for most plastic-pediatric 

surgeons and the basis of many recent techniques either as a modification of one of them or 

a combination of both principles. We will explain these techniques later because almost all of 

these techniques depend on the repair of the cleft nose deformity with a cleft lip at the same 

time, so we will explain cleft nose deformity repair (primary rhinoplasty) first to understand the 

explanation of these techniques. 
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3.3.1.3  MCCOMB TECHNIQUE 

Primary Rhinoplasty in Unilateral Cleft Lip (Unilateral Cleft Nose Repair): 

 

As we mentioned before, almost all unilateral cleft lip cases are associated with Unilateral 

cleft nose deformities involving the skin, cartilage, mucosa, and skeletal platform and these 

deformities are: short deviated columella, buckling of the lateral crus of lower lateral cartilage, 

ala of the nose is flattened on the cleft side, the tip of the nose has a tendency for rigidity and 

the nasal floor is absent. Unilateral cleft nose deformity is exaggerated by the normal non-

cleft nose and comparison in between so repair should be meticulous to make both sides 

symmetrical. 

The original techniques of unilateral cleft lip repair didn’t mention the repair of the cleft nose 

as it will be repaired in adulthood to avoid growth affection, but since 1950, when McNeil ad-

vocated that patients with complete cleft lip and palate can wear a prosthesis immediately 

after birth and then Grayson, Matsuo and Cutting emphasize that remolding of nasal cartilage 

in the neonatal period is easier because it is soft and lacks elasticity, recently the repair of the 

cleft nose begins since birth by nasoalveolar molding appliance of Grayson that improves 

these deformities and facilitates the primary rhinoplasty. 

In the past thinking that early surgical manipulation of the nasal cartilage was interfering with 

subsequent development of the nose, but in 1930s and 1940s Blair, Brown and McDowell 

undermined the alar cartilages of thousands cases without affecting their nasal growth, then 

in 1950s and 1960s Gillies, Berkeley and Millard dissected alar cartilage, repositioned the 

septal cartilage, and also resected the nasal spine to straighten the nasal septum but the re-

sults were generally unsatisfactory, but in 1970s Mc Comb and Coghlan demonstrated that 

correction of lower lateral cartilage without cartilage resection and avoiding excessive submu-

cous dissection or resection of the nasal septum didn’t interfere with the subsequent nasal 

growth, since that time many studies supported these principles and many modified tech-

niques for unilateral cleft lip and nose repair based on these principles, recently these princi-

ples are enough for primary rhinoplasty to be done simultaneously with cleft lip repair. 
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Primary rhinoplasty may be open, semi-open, or closed rhinoplasty every approach gives the 

same results and is selected according to the case and the skills of the surgeon, after com-

plete dissection of cleft lip the main principles of primary rhinoplasty are: remolding of the 

lower lateral cartilage by subcutaneous dissection of the lateral crus of lower lateral cartilage 

and fixation with the ipsilateral upper lateral cartilage and the contralateral lower lateral carti-

lage by non-absorbable sutures, repositioning the alar base by complete freeing from maxil-

lary attachment, elongating the columella by subcutaneous dissection of medial crus of lower 

lateral cartilage and fixation with the contralateral crus by non-absorbable sutures, reorienta-

tion the bifid tip of the nose and straightening the nasal septum. 

After understanding the bases of primary rhinoplasty in unilateral cleft lip and the importance 

of doing it at the same time with cleft lip to give the best result we want, we will return to the 

unilateral cleft lip repair techniques as the next techniques are modified techniques that 

based on Millard or Tennyson-Randall principles and also include steps for primary rhino-

plasty within their steps. 

 

McComb Technique 

Since 1930 many trials and techniques were done for cleft nose repair such as Blair and 

Brown, Ivy modification of the Blair, Dingman, V-Y advancement flap, Brauer-Foerster, Cro-

nin and Skoog techniques, all these techniques depended on principles of nasal lining inci-

sions at nostril to reshape the nostril and elongate the columella but on follow up these tech-

niques gave unsatisfactory results and scars affected the nasal growth, so Kilner recom-

mended that nothing should be done to the nose at the time of cleft lip repair to avoid nasal 

stunting on the future, also Randall preferred to do nothing to the nose at the time of cleft lip 

repair except in cases of severe nasal deformity.  

In the 1960s Millard technique became popularized and gave good results in cleft lip repair 

also advancement flap at the lateral lip element corrected the malposition of the alar base 

and the C flap gave some length to the columella, these results were satisfied in little nasal 

deformity and didn’t affect the nasal growth, but in obvious nasal deformity Millard made 

complete dissection of lower lateral cartilage from the skin and mucous lining through open 

incisions but with time the scars led to a relapse of deformity and the buckling of lateral crus 

became more obvious and abnormal dome remained as it. 

Harold McComb used to apply the forked flap technique for elongation of the columella and 

discovered that over lengthening of the columella, broadening of the nasal tip, and downward 

drift of the lip-columellar junction, so after the results of the Millard technique became estab-

lished especially these results of the cleft nose without nasal lining incisions in mild deformity, 

however, these results were minimal and also after trials of Skoog in 1969 in lifting the alar 

cartilage by inter-cartilaginous incision but the scar relapsed it again, the main principles be-

came correction of the cleft nose and lifting of the alar cartilage without nasal incisions. 
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In 1975 Harold McComb based on the Millard and Skoog principles and completed the repair 

of the cleft nose deformity without nasal lining incisions or nasal lining dissection, by trying to 

avoid the retractions that intranostril incisions caused with time, his technique depended on 

good meticulous dissection of the lower lateral cartilage, the nasal dome on both sides, nasal 

dorsum and upper lateral cartilage, and fixed the corrected deformities by stitches, and in 

1985 after 10 years follow up of his technique McComb published that the results were satis-

fying and didn’t affect the nasal development.   

 

A- Design of McComb technique 

1. Complete the dissection of unilateral cleft lip by Millard technique especially dissection of 

the advancement flap of lateral lip element at the alar base and the C flap at the base of 

columella. 

2. Dissection of lower lateral cartilage, upper lateral cartilage, nasal dome and nasal dorsum 

through two accesses made by Millard dissection one at the base of columella and the 

other at the alar base. 

3. Dissection may be done through the previous two accesses before complete lip dissec-

tion. 

4. Dissection done subcutaneously to separate cartilages from the adherent skin and make 

the correction of alar cartilage easier and can reform the skin over the corrected cartilages 

without skin corrugations. 

5. Elevate the alar cartilage forward and rotate it upward by two stay sutures one in the lat-

eral crus of lower lateral and the other in the dome to simulate the contralateral normal 

one. 

6. Finally tie the stay sutures to sustain this position as possible as you can. 

B- Applying the design of McComb technique 

1. Prepare special sutures for this technique, these sutures are 5-0 silk or proline with double 

straight rounded needles one needle on each end, you need at least two of these special 

sutures. 

2. Prepare curved scissors with pointed ends about four or six inches called Kilner curved 

dissecting scissors. 

3. At the alar base through the gingivobuccal sulcus introduce the Kilner scissors to dissect 

the lateral crus of lower lateral cartilage, upper lateral cartilage, the contralateral alar carti-

lage and the dorsum of the nose subcutaneously till the nasion. 

4. At the base of columella through the gingivobuccal sulcus introduce the Kilner scissors to 

dissect the medial crus of the lower lateral cartilage from the contralateral one and also 

subcutaneously till meet the previous dissection. 

5. Don’t dissect the mucous lining of the lower lateral cartilage to make the cartilage and its 

mucous lining (vestibule) as one unit and can be lifted together.  
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6. Now the lower lateral cartilage can be moved easily with the nasal vestibule, so the cor-

rect site of the dome is selected by the points of forceps to be the site for the first lifting 

suture. 

7. Insert the straight needle in the selected dome site through the vestibule to the dome of 

the cartilage then pass subcutaneously till the nasion slightly to the other side, then the 

other needle of the suture is inserted few millimeters lateral and passed in the same direc-

tion, this suture is transverse mattress and is looped around a small bolster to lift and 

round out the dome in the correct position. 

8. Another suture like above done but on the lateral crus and the direction is more laterally 

and also looped around a small bolster to lift and round out the lateral crus in the correct 

position. 

9. Before closure of the nasal floor let you assistant to move and modulate the stay sutures 

to reach the ideal position the close the nasal floor with local flaps. 

10. Tie the stay traction sutures over small bolsters at the nasion to sustain the corrected po-

sition, but not tight to avoid over correction or more rotation of the nostril rim. 

11. One or two mattress sutures are inserted on the lateral wall of the nose at the base of the 

nostril, one of them in the lateral sulcus and tied over small bolsters to obliterate the po-

tential dead space. 

12. These sutures can be removed after five days and the results are persistent. 
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3.3.1.4  MOHLER TECHNIQUE 

As we mentioned before Millard's technique became popularized and almost the common 

technique in unilateral cleft lip repair in the 1960s, with the popularization and thousands of 

cases done with Millard, found that the acute angles and lines became more obvious after re-

pair so in 1970 Pfeifer made Millard technique with curving the lines of incisions which called 

wavy incisions and the results became better, and in the fact, these wavy incisions also men-

tioned in Millard’s publication (Cleft Craft). 

McComb technique has taken big propaganda in primary rhinoplasty with cleft lip repair since 

1975 and became popularized to do Millard with McComb in unilateral cleft lip repair, with cor-

rection of cleft lip-nose deformity by this combination became more obvious that the scar fol-

lowed only the lower two-thirds of philtral column and so the upper third of philtral column was 

not formed due to that the back-cut incision was made under the columella and with rotation 

of the medial lip element to preserve cupid's bow the upper third filled with the advancement 

flap, so Mohler modified the Millard technique to correct this element. 

A- Design of Mohler technique 

1. In 1986 Lester Mohler technique followed all Millard's markings except the back-cut inci-

sion as he did it in the columella, originally Mohler extend the Millard incision till a small 

part of columella and made a small back-cut incision in columella till midline of philtral 

dimple and so founded that the scar followed the whole line of philtral column. 

2. Millard criticized this technique as had a limited rotation and couldn’t preserve the Cu-

pid’s bow in all cases of unilateral cleft lip and so he mentioned that Mohler technique is 

adequate only in incomplete cleft lip cases. 

3. Mohler modified his original technique by extension of the incision just beyond the mid-

line of the columella and the back-cut incision brought down to the contralateral philtral 

column but not exceeded and called extended Mohler. 

4. Extended Mohler moved point K to columella to become F-K line equal B-D line, also 

moved point O to the contralateral philtral column at the base of columella to become K-

O line as a back cut. 

5. Extended Mohler used columella to lengthen the medial lip element and so avoid short 

lip occurred in Millard. 

6. Extended Mohler technique used the C flap to elongate columella and fit the entire de-

fect created by the rotation of medial lip element and didn’t need the advancement flap 

to fit this defect so he did a little dissection on the lateral lip element. 

7. Finally, extended Mohler followed the anatomic subunits of lip and the final scar followed 

the whole line of philtral column not only lower two-thirds as Millard. 
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B- Applying the design of Mohler technique 

1. Extended Mohler followed almost all incisions of Millard. 

2. Incision from point F extended to columella to the new position of point K. 

3. Then incision from point K to point O at right angle (90 degree) of the line F-K, with rota-

tion downward the K point moved downward leaving K0 point in its previous position. 

4. Rotational flap rotated downward for preservation of Cupid’s bow leaving a defect in colu-

mella. 

5. The defect was fitted completely by the C flap and the excess of this flap was trimmed. 

6. The advancement lateral flap didn’t need for the defect and only used for sharing in for-

mation of nasal sill so minimal dissection of lateral lip element was done. 

7. C flap didn’t used for nasal floor closure so by traction sutures pulled the rotational flap 

downward and sutured the C flap in the columellar defect. 

 

C- Line of repair 

Repair is completed by suturing of these points together (J with K) and (H with F), only line (H

-J) is joined with line (F-K) and the C flap fitted the columellar defect to make K0-O one verti-

cal line and O-KJ also one horizontal line. 

 

D- Tissues discarded in Millard 

As in Millard technique 
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Millard 

Mohler 
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NB 

However the Mohler repair is an evolution of the classic Millard repair the Millard technique 

still the most commonly performed cleft lip repair internationally. 
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3.3.1.5  CUTTING TECHNIQUE 

Nasoalveolar molding (NAM) became more popular especially in cases of complete cleft lip 

with wide defect, in unilateral cleft lip with wide alveolar defect NAM gave a good result in 

narrowing the alveolar defect and also in the molding of nasal cartilage and corrected some 

of cleft nasal deformity, that encouraged for primary rhinoplasty during cleft lip repair. 

L-flap designed by Millard for closure of nasal floor in wide unilateral cleft lip repair, Millard 

designed this flap from mucosa and vermilion that would otherwise be discarded with cleft lip 

repair and then turned medially to close the nasal floor and fill the pyriform aperture defect 

depending on the blood supply coming from alveolus, which affected by the rotation of the L-

flap. 

Court Cutting, who modified the Mohler technique and became extended Mohler technique, 

also modified the L-flap of Millard improving its blood supply, and modified the McComb tech-

nique to avoid fibrosis done by levator stay sutures, finally Court Cutting over all previous 

modifications based on the primary result of NAM and made his technique which called Cut-

ting technique. 

 

A- Design of Cutting technique 

 

1. Cutting technique is an evolution of Mohler technique called extended Mohler which previ-

ously explained, also based on NAM results to give his meticulous results. 

2. Cutting modified L-flap of Millard by making more sub-periosteal dissection from alveolus 

till inferior turbinate and so the L-flap blood supply became the blood supply of lateral na-

sal wall. 

3. Cutting turned L-flap 180 degree to fill the lateral wall defect and also used in closure of 

nasal floor without affecting its blood supply. 

4. L-flap as periosteal flap preventing of a nasoalveolar fistula or an anterior palatal fistula in 

the wide cleft lip, and reducing the number of secondary surgeries. 

5. Cutting modified McComb technique as he followed all McComb steps like subcutaneous 

dissection of nasal cartilages and correction of cartilage deformity with its vestibular lining 

as one unit, except traction stay sutures which replaced by percutaneous sutures that 

fixed the corrected cartilages in place. 

6. Cutting dissected a small nasal septal flap to form with L-flap the nasal floor. 
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B- Applying the design of cutting technique 

Follow previously mentioned extended Mohler incisions and dissection without discarding 

any tissue. 

Through extended Mohler columellar incision make a small incision in the membranous 

septum and then introduce curved Kilner scissors subcutaneously to dissect both lower 

lateral nasal cartilages and the tip of the nose allowing the deformed lower lateral carti-

lage to be freely mobile to be reconstructed. 

The sharp incision in the lateral palatal shelves at nasal floor deep till the bone and ex-

tended to the alveolus and then extended through the lip mucosa till the line of incision 

made at height point of cupid's bow at lateral lip element, then follow the incisions H-J 

and J-I. 

Incise the skin of the alar base intranasally from the I point till the inferior turbinate, this 

incision permits freely dissection and separation of the alar base from its attachment to 

the maxilla. 

L-flap dissected submucosally at the lip separated from the muscle then sub-periosteal 

dissection from alveolus till lateral palatal shelve to become mucoperiosteal flap with a 

good blood supply. 

Rotate L-flap 180 degrees by taking a stitch between the most inferior point of the flap and 

the skin of the alar base intranasally under tension, then close the defect of the pyri-

form aperture by the superior edge of the L-flap. 

Make a septal flap and with the inferior edge of the L-flap, you can close the nasal floor 

defect. 

Elevate the dome forward and superior by retractor then with transverse mattress PDS su-

ture introduced percutaneously to fix both domes with both upper lateral cartilages in 

the corrected position, and also transverse mattress suture in the lateral nasal sulcus 

at the alar base, all sutures are with the knot fixed in the internal region of the nose 

without using bolsters. 

Finally, follow the ordinary closure of extended Mohler 

C- Tissue discarded  

Almost nil 

D- Line of repair 

As extended Mohler  
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3.3.1.6  NOORDHOFF TECHNIQUE 

When we talk about the Noordhoff technique, there are some points that should be mentioned 

to help us to understand this technique and know the basic principles that Noordhoff based on 

to repair unilateral cleft lip and nose at the same time with a good result. 

M-flap is designed by Millard to cover the defect created by the intraoral mucosal back-cut in-

cision for inner downward rotation, Millard published the design of the M-flap in (cleft craft) as 

a medial mucosal flap based on the blood supply of nasal septum and almost rectangular in 

shape which is pedicled at the vomerine mucosa and turned laterally by 90 degrees to be ap-

proximated to the lateral nasal mucosa with its mucosal surface to the nasal side. 

The lateral lip (nasal) flap is a mucosal flap of lateral lip element based on the alar base and 

is almost rectangular in shape which is turned medially and used with turbinate flap in the clo-

sure of the nasal floor. 

The turbinate flap is a mucoperiosteal flap of inferior turbinate based anteriorly, the flap is 

used for closure of pyriform aperture defect and also for closure of nasal floor. 

 

A- Design of Noordhoff technique 

1. In 1989 Samuel Noordhoff modified Millard technique to overcome the vermilion notch oc-

curred in unilateral complete cleft lip cases done by Millard technique. 

2. Noordhoff's red line is a line of separation of between vermilion and wet mucosa, Noord-

hoff followed this line in the medial lip element of the cleft and found a vermilion deficiency 

opposite the peak point of cupid's bow where the Noordhoff's red line turned medially. 

3. Vermilion at this point need to be augmented to be similar that of the normal non-cleft 

side, so Noordhoff made an incision in the red line at this point but not extended beyond 

the midline and filled the space of separation by a vermilion triangular small flap from the 

lateral lip element which called Noordhoff's triangular flap based on the point of greatest 

vermilion tissue which called Noordhoff's point. 

4. Noordhoff's point is found along the lateral lip where the vermillion height is at its greatest. 

5. Except the mentioned above Noordhoff followed all points and lines of Millard design in 

unilateral cleft lip repair, so Noordhoff technique considered as an evolution of the Millard 

technique. 

6. Noordhoff did also primary rhinoplasty at the same time, as Noordhoff used McComb prin-

ciples of subcutaneous dissection of nasal cartilages, and Cutting principles of fixation of 

lower lateral cartilages by percutaneous sutures, but Noordhoff used percutaneous su-

tures through the medial crura in columella. 

http://www.iowalum.com/daa/search/profile.cfm?ID=164
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7. Noordhoff used inferior turbinate flap to close the pyriform aperture defect and then su-

tured with the lateral lip flap to be used with the M-flap to close the nasal floor. 

8. Noordhoff used special inverted transverse mattress sutures in closure of orbicularis oris 

muscle to evert the muscle edges and so the covered skin was elevated in the line of re-

pair giving the formed philtral column elevated like normal. 

9. Noordhoff added a small triangle above the white roll as a modification of his technique to 

elongate the short lip. 

 

B- Applying the design of Noordhoff technique 

1. Follow all incisions of the classic Millard without discarding any tissue. 

2. Mark the Noordhoff's red line in the medial lip element and tattoo the vermilion opposite 

point that determines the vermilion at F point then make a small incision in the red line at 

Noordhoff's line. 

3. Mark the Noordhoff's red line in the lateral lip element till the vermilion at Noordhoff's point 

then make a small vermilion triangular flap from the remnant vermilion so H point become 

Noordhoff's point. 

4. The Noordhoff's vermilion triangular flap will be fitted the incision at deficient vermilion 

point for augmentation of the vermilion at this point. 

5. Make the M-flap from the mucosa that would be discarded in the medial lip element. 

6. Incise the gingivobuccal sulcus at the lateral lip element with a sharp scissors till reach the 

inferior turbinate, then dissect the inferior turbinate flap from posterior to be pedicled ante-

rior, and use a part of this flap to close the pyriform aperture defect. 

7. By Kilner scissors inserted through the pyriform aperture to dissect both lower lateral carti-

lages and septal angle subcutaneously to separate the skin from cartilages. 

8. Incise the lateral lip flap that pedicled nasal skin of alar base, this flap sutured to the turbi-

nate flap and together turned medially to be sutured with the M-flap to close the nasal floor 

defect. 

9. Insert a stay suture in the dome of lower lateral cartilage on the cleft side to elevate the 

cartilage forward and superiorly then suture the medial crura by percutaneous transverse 

sutures then remove the stay suture. 

10. Noordhoff used the C flap to share in closure of nasal floor and also in elongation of colu-

mella like Millard. 

11. Finally follow the closure as Millard. 

C- Tissue discarded  

Almost nil 

D- Line of repair 

As modified Millard 
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Dissection of LLC from lateral side of 

the pyriform apearature 

Sutures fixing the LLC 

Vermilion augmentation with trian-

gular vermilion flap by Noordhoff 

Muscle suturing to form philtral column 
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Muscle suturing to form philtral col-

umn 

Philtral column 

Noordhoff’s technique Noordhoff’s technique 
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3.3.1.7  FISHER TECHNIQUE 

In 1995 David Malcolm Fisher described the repair of the unilateral cleft lip without scars on 

or under the columellar to avoid deformity of the philtral column, Fisher followed the anatomi-

cal subunits of the lip so he combined two techniques Thompson and Noordhoff techniques, 

Fisher used Thompson principles in the upper part of the lip without columellar scars or inter-

ruption of philtral column pass way then followed the line of philtral column, and used Noord-

hoff principles in the lower part of the lip for the preservation of the cupid's bow, augmentation 

of vermilion and elongation of the short lip. 

As mentioned before in 1945 in Toronto LeMesurier modified the Hagedorn technique by pre-

serving the straight linear closure of the upper part of the lip and changing the lower quadrilat-

eral flap to be from a lateral lip element for constructing the cupid's bow, 1962 LeMesurier 

published his personal little book (HARE-LIPS and Their Treatment) described in details 1444 

cleft cases, Hugh G. Thompson trained in cleft lip surgery by LeMesurier in Toronto and in 

1972 modified the lower quadrilateral flap to of LeMesurier to a small triangular flap for more 

constructing of a better cupid's bow, finally Fisher also in Toronto in 1995 used these princi-

ples with that of Noordhoff to published his technique. 

Fisher found that the keys to successful management of lateral lip elements are correct 

placement of the Noordhoff's point, use of the Rose-Thompson effect in lip lengthening, and 

appropriate design and placement of a triangle above the white roll, so in 2000 Fisher classi-

fied the lateral lip element to short, normal, and long then changed the position of the small 

triangle for proper repair and getting the ideal lip length. 
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A- Design of Fisher technique 

 

1. In 2005 Fisher published his modified Fisher technique of unilateral cleft lip repair as the 

repair line followed the natural lip line so the results were good and followed the anatomi-

cal lip subunits without visualized scars, and so called anatomic subunit repair. 

2. The design of this technique depends on the accurate mathematical measurements so 

Fisher designed many points that maintained the symmetricity all the way. 

3. Point 1 in the midline of lip-columellar crease and point 2 at the end of philtral column in 

lip-columellar crease on the non-cleft side. 

4. Point 3 tattooed in the lip-columellar crease on the cleft side as the distance 1-2 equal 1-3. 

5. Point 4 in the lower point of cupid's bow and point 5 in the peak of cupid's bow on the non-

cleft side. 

6. Point 6 tattooed in the white roll on the medial lip element of the cleft side as the distance 

4-5 equal 4-6. 

7. Point 7 just above point 5 at the junction between the cutaneous roll and the flat portion of 

the upper lip (mainly = 1mm). 

8. Point 8 tattooed just above point 6 as 6-8 line is perpendicular on 4-6 line and 6-8 dis-

tance equal 5-7. 

9. Now 3-8 line should be a mirror of 2-7 line and also should be the philtral column on the 

cleft side. 

10. Point 9 tattooed just before midline of the philtrum as line 8-9 is perpendicular on 3-8 line.   

11. Mark points at the Noordhoff red line point 10 tattooed opposite point 4 then point 11 op-

posite point 5, and point 12 tattooed on the red line opposite point 6. 

12. Points 8, 6, and 12 should form a straight line running perpendicular to the free margin of 

the lip. 

13. Line 10-12 tattooed to be incised and accept the Noordhoff's triangular vermilion flap of 

the lateral lip element. 

14. Line 3-8 is sloped by Rose-Thompson effect to be a mirror of line 2-7, so if the shortening 

is 1mm or less no need for the small triangular flap above white roll. 

15. Mark at the inferior point of alar-lip junction point 13 on the non-cleft side and point 14 on 

the cleft side. 

16. Mark point 15 at the highest point of nasal sill along the lip-columellar crease on the non-

cleft side then point 16 tattooed along the lip-columellar crease on the cleft side as the dis-

tance 2-15 equal 3-16. 

17. If there is a deficiency of lateral lip element tissue medial to the alar insertion, point 16 

should be positioned more laterally to avoid a constricted naris. 

18. If there is enough lateral lip element tissue medial to the alar insertion, point 16 should be 

positioned more medially placed at the base of the columella which is the ideal position. 
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19. Point 17 is the Noordhoff's point which is the H point of Millard and will be on point 6 when 

repair done, this point is a very important point if shifted medially whistle of the lip will be 

occurred and if shifted laterally leads to decrease the transverse lip length, so as Noord-

hoff recommended this point placed at vermilion-cutaneous junction where the vermilion 

tissue is the greatest and also with enough white roll, finally point 17 tattooed at the 

Noordhoff's point. 

20. Point 18 tattooed just above point 17 as line 17-18 equal 6-8 line. 

21. Point 19 tattooed on the lateral lip element medial and superior to point 14 at the nasal sill 

to be the distance of 14-19 equal that of 13-15, but if there is tissue deficiency on lateral 

lip element point 19 tattooed as far medially as possible and the distance deficient sup-

plied by tattooing point 16 more laterally to make both nostrils equal. 

22. Now to determine the position of point 20 there are some measures should be discussed, 

measure the distance 2-7 at rest which is the total lip height, and with mild traction down-

ward measure the distance 3-8 which is the greater lip height, also with Rose-Thompson 

effect on points 8,6,12 to be on one line, this effect will increase the lip length 1mm, so to 

make 3-8 equal 2-7 you should add 1mm of Rose-Thompson effect and a distance called 

lesser lip height that equal the base of the small triangle 18-20. 

23. Point 20 is a very important point that tattooed above point 18 to become (18-20 (lesser lip 

height) = 2-7 (total lip height) – 3-8 (greater lip length) – 1mm), Fisher recommended that 

this point can be placed in different positions according to the height of lateral lip element 

this means, if the height is normal point 20 should be placed on a vertical line at point 18, 

if the height is short this point shifted medially according to the shortness, and if the height 

is long this point shifted laterally. 

24. Point 21 tattooed on the lateral lip element within the distance between point 19 and point 

20 as the distance 19-21 equal 16-3 and the distance 21-20 equal 3-8 and also the angle 

19-21-20 equal 16-3-8 angle. 

25. Point 22 tattooed relative to points 18 and 20 to complete an isosceles triangle, as lines 

18-22 and 20-22 are equal to line 8-9 and the base width of the triangle equals the lesser 

lip height. 

26. Point 23 tattooed on the red line opposite point 17. 

27. Point 24 is a very important point as point 24 tattooed on the vermilion between point 17 

and point 23 as line 17-23 equal line 6-12 and also line 24-23 should equal (5-11 minus 6-

12), that will equalize the vermilion on both sides opposite both peaks of cupid's bow. 

28. Point 25 tattooed medially on vermilion of lateral lip element to complete an isosceles tri-

angle, as lines 23-25 and 24-25 are equal to line 12-10 and the base width of the triangle 

(23-24) equals (5-11 minus 6-12). 

29. In incomplete unilateral cleft lip cases the above design is enough, but in complete unilat-

eral cleft lip cases you should design the previously mentioned M-flap (medial mucosal), T

-flap (inferior turbinate) and lateral lip flap to close the nasal floor and the defect of pyri-

form aperture. 
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B- Applying the design of Fisher technique 

1. Key landmarks are tattooed with methylene blue dye using a 25-gauge needle. 

2. Fisher using 1% lidocaine with 1:200000 (maximum dose, 0.5 ml/kg) for infiltration of infra-

orbital nerve, the cleft-side alar base, pyriform rim, and inferior turbinate but didn’t infiltrate 

the lip. 

3. Incisions and dissection begin on the medial lip element. 

4. Incisions done with scalpel and completed with scissors. 

5. Incise 16-3 line then incise 3-8 line. 

6. Incise line 8-9 through skin and subcutaneous tissue but not through the muscle. 

7. Dissection frees the muscle from the overlying skin and vermilion and from the underlying 

mucosa. 

8. You should limit the dissection between muscle and skin to 1mm from the cut edge to pre-

serve the philtral dimple. 

9. Release the abnormal insertion of orbicularis oris from the alveolar cleft margin to be 

ready to meet the contralateral muscle edge. 

10. Now you can begin incisions and dissection in the lateral lip element like in medial lip ele-

ment. 

11. In complete clefts, you should start with mucosal incisions to free the tether of lateral lip 

element from the alveolar margin and the pyriform aperture rim, and help you in your dis-

section. 

12. On the lateral lip element, dissection between muscle and skin is more extensive, and can 

be extended laterally till the alar base to make the orbicularis muscle bulge. 

13. Release the abnormal insertion of orbicularis oris from the alveolar cleft margin and the 

alar base to be ready to meet the contralateral muscle edge. 

14. Release the alar base completely from the pyriform rim to be advanced easily anteromedi-

ally. 

15. Nasal floor closure should be closed using a Hegar's dilator as measures to make the two 

nostrils are similar. 

16. Cut the small triangle (points 20-22-18) through skin and subcutaneous tissue only, and 

rotate it according to the lip height to fit the opening incision 8-9. 

17. Cut the vermilion triangle 24-25-23 to fit the opening incision 12-10. 
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C- Tissue discarded 

Just cleft edges, almost nil. 

D- Line of repair 

Suture points 19 with 16, 21 with 3, 20 with 8, 18 with 8', 22 with 9, 24 with 12, 23 with 12' 

and 25 with 10. 

 

NB 

First advantage of Fisher’s technique, is providing very natural and esthetic columella and 

philtral ridge due to its symmetric design and lack of incision line across the philtrum, Second 

advantage is that the lateral lip element can be lengthened by small triangular flap and Rose-

Thompson effect which means slightly concave excision of the cleft margins providing addi-

tional length when closing in a straight line, furthermore, this small triangular flap has not only 

scar breaking effect but also accentuation effect on the pout of the lip by providing small 

amount of tension.  
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The design and placement of the triangle in different situations 

(a) ideal lip (when adequate tissue is present on the lateral lip) (b) 

long lip (when excessive tissue is present in the lateral lip) (c) 

short lip (when the lateral lip is deficient and hypoplastic) 
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3.3.1.8  THE UNILIMB Z-PLASTY TECHNIQUE 

Since the revolution of cleft lip repair by Millard, all the following techniques based on the 

basic principles of Millard as medial lip element rotation, preservation of cupid's bow, and 

preservation of philtral column, these techniques are recommended as evolutions of Millard 

either based only on Millard's principles or mixed other principles with. 

Millard technique and all its evolution techniques are getting results more or less like normal 

but are limited to defect deficiency till 3mm, so are ideal for incomplete clefts and complete 

clefts with a deficiency in greater lip height till 3mm from the total lip height, if the deficiency 

more than 3mm you should use Tennyson-Randall principles. 

Tennyson-Randall lower triangular principles can overcome the big defect and can correct a 

deficiency of more than 3mm by maximizing the lower triangular flap, but resulting in a flat cu-

pid's bow and also flat philtral column due to the big triangular flap, and then the resulted cleft 

repair not seems like a normal lip but like a deformity in the lip, so seeking for a resolution of 

the big cleft with the best results, this idea could be done by mixing the two principles Millard 

and Tennyson-Randall. 

In 1970 Pfeiffer designed a wavy incision on the Millard design that increased the lip length in 

repair from 2mm in classic Millard to 3mm in Pfeiffer incision but found that waves in the me-

dial lip element were not accepted and affected the philtral column, so Afroze incision is a 

combination of two incisions, Millard incision on the medial lip element and Pfeiffer incision on 

the lateral lip element. 
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Design and applying of unilimb Z-plasty technique 

 

 

1. Lip height refers to the distance from each peak of the Cupid's bow to a line tangent to 

the base of the columella. 

2. Lip width refers to the distance measured from the Cupid's bow peak to the ipsilateral 

commissure. 

3. Vermilion height refers to the distance from each peak of the Cupid's bow to a line across 

the red line of the lip. 

4. Reichert-Millard technique was the one for single unilimb Z-plasty technique as the same 

principles of Millard with less sub-nasal incisions and single Z-plasty at vermilion, this 

technique limited for less than 3mm deficiency. 

5. In 2005 Percy Rossell-Perry designed a double unilimb Z-plasty, this technique is a mod-

ification of the Nakajima's technique but Rossell-Perry used upper rotation advancement 

and two unilimb Z-plasties. 

6. The medial lip full thickness incision leaves two rotations, upper one below the columella 

and lower one above the white roll, another rotational incision is done at the red line level 

like Reichert-Millard. 

7. Double unilimb Z-plasty technique used successfully in repair of wide clefts with a defi-

ciency from 3mm to 6mm. 

8. In 2010 Percy Rossell-Perry designed an evolution of his technique which is triple uni-

limb Z-plasty. 

9. Triple unilimb Z-plasty is based on three unilimb Z-plasties and was created to be used in 

severe forms of complete unilateral cleft lips with a deficiency more than 6mm. 

10. In medial lip element incision is done making a lower rotation above the white roll and an 

upper small incision below the columella making an upper rotation and then an appropri-

ate downward rotation of the Cupid's bow is completed in two levels, additional rotational 

incision is performed at the red line of vermilion like Reichert-Millard. 

11. In lateral lip element incision starts just where the white roll ends and is made leaving a 

lower small triangle and upper rotational incision at the sub-nasal level, the incision con-

tinues over the vermilion designing a small triangle. 

12. The triple unilimb Z-plasty technique allows the surgeon to increase the height of the lat-

eral lip segment using skin from the medial segment, which is usually not used by the 

other techniques. 

13. The main advantage of this technique is the preservation of lip tissues, which is why the 

method is successful when the availability of tissues is limited.  
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14. The upper and lower triangles are small 3 mm wide, also with effect of Rose-Thompson 

1mm with each rotation so can correct till 8mm deficiency and most of the incisions are 

located between the aesthetic subunits of the upper lip.  

15. Finally, in 2016 Percy Rossell-Perry published his big study, A 20-year experience in uni-

lateral cleft lip repair: From Millard to the triple unilimb Z-plasty technique, and mentioned 

the successful treatment of the challenged cases of a very big defect by the triple unilimb 

Z-plasty. 
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Unilimb 
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Double Unilimb 
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Triple Unilimb 
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3.3.2  Bilateral Cleft Lip Repair 

Bilateral cleft lip means both sides have a deformity in lip and nose, the main deformity struc-

ture is a protrusion of premaxilla which also separated from the lateral maxillary processes, 

vermilion and white roll is distorted in both sides with deficient tissues in the lateral lip ele-

ments, no philtral columns nor cupid's bow (no philtrum), and no vermilion in the central part 

(prolabium). 

By deep dissection the muscle is mainly inserted in the periosteum of the maxilla at the alar 

base, also there are no muscle fibers in the central part of the lip (prolabium); there is a buck-

ling deformity in both lateral crura of lower lateral cartilages, separation of both domes lead-

ing to the bifid tip of the nose, and short columella. 

Bilateral cleft lip repair had begun in the 14th century by discarding of premaxilla and prolabi-

um and then approximating the lateral lip elements, in 1947 James Barrett Brown mentioned 

that a bilateral cleft lip is twice as difficult to repair as a unilateral cleft lip and the results are 

only half as good, then had been evolved to two stages repair by Millard, Manchester, and 

Tennyson-Randall techniques in which no discarding of prolabium nor premaxilla but repair 

done on two stages. 

In incomplete bilateral cleft lip or complete bilateral cleft lip without obvious protrusion of the 

premaxilla 1st stage was repaired on one side by then after few months repaired the other 

side in a 2nd stage such as Millard, Manchester and Tennyson-Randall techniques that de-

signed as in unilateral cleft lip in each side but was difficult to get a perfect symmetricity by 

the two-staged repair. 

In a complete bilateral cleft lip with obvious protrusion of the premaxilla the aim was to push 

the premaxilla back to be aligned with maxillary processes this was done by lip adhesion op-

eration bilaterally in the 1st stage and then the complete repair was done in a 2nd stage but 

also still not perfect with hazards of two-stage intervention. 

The most common and popularized staged technique was the forked-flap technique of Mil-

lard, doctor Cutting modified the forked-flap technique but even with the best hands this tech-

nique was giving unsatisfied results on nose deformity repair as rectangular columella without 

a waist, sharp columellar-labial angle, abnormally enlarged nostrils, columellar over elonga-

tion, sometimes a downward drift of columellar base and more flaring of the ala nasi (cat's 

knees deformity), also the unsatisfied results of lip repair were: wide-undimpled philtrum, cen-

tral lacking whit roll, central lacking vermilion (whistling lip deformity) and malocclusion.  
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By the revolution of presurgical nasoalveolar molding in bilateral cleft lip repair and primary 

cleft nasal repair could be done in a single stage, before this revolution McComb and Cutting 

repaired the bilateral cleft nose in two stages but also the results were not satisfactory and 

affected the development of the nasal cartilages, so all surgeons oriented to a one-stage op-

eration in which all goals could be obtained in one sitting operation with a good prognosis and 

development.  

 

The main goal of bilateral cleft lip repair is the correction of the previous deformities with the 

preservation of a better cosmetic appearance and also a perfect functional condition, to 

achieve these results there are some principles should be followed: 

1. The repair should be done before age of 3 months to alleviate the development of nasal 

deformity and improve the parent's psychology.  

2. Preserve the presurgical columellar length at least or lengthening it. 

3. The skin of the bilateral nasal domes is the only tissue that can be used to lengthen the 

columella in the operation. 

4. Keep the width of the central lip flap as narrow as you can without compromising the 

blood supply. 

5. Elevate the columella and prolabium superiorly to allow approximation of the orbicularis 

oris muscle behind the prolabium and secure orbicularis oris continuity ring. 

6. Complete release of the alar cartilage attachment from the pyriform rim. 

7. Release and reposition the lower lateral cartilage. 

8. Reconstruct the orbicularis muscle sphincter and attach it to the anterior nasal spine. 

9. Reconstruct a new Cupid's bow, central vermilion, and lip tubercle with tissue from the lat-

eral lips. 

10. Balance the height of both lateral lips. 

11. Maintain the presurgical nasolabial angle and preserve the symmetricity of nasolabial 

folds because even the smallest differences become magnified with growth. 

 

So, to follow these principles we should measure the length of prolabium, the width of the lat-

eral lip, nasal width, protrusion of premaxilla, the width of the mouth, and width between inner 

canthi, these measurements will help us to follow the previous principles and obtain the want-

ed results, and we can say that after 70 years of the Barrett Brown's bad idea about bilateral 

cleft repair in comparison of unilateral cleft repair now we can get the same result or better in 

bilateral cleft repair as compared with the unilateral cleft repair. 
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3.3.2.1  MULLIKEN TECHNIQUE 

Techniques based on primary repair of the bilateral cleft nose with primary bilateral cleft lip 

repair should dramatically change the faces of bilateral cleft babes, so primary nasal repair in 

bilateral cleft cases became one of the primary concerns of cleft surgeons, cleft surgeons 

were wondered from bad results of forked-flap technique on columella and were always dis-

turbed of columellar skin either belonged to the skin of the lip or nasal skin. 

McComb initially tried elongation of columella by forked-flap technique but after 10 years of 

following and analysis of cases he found that the columella belonged to the nose, not to the 

lip, so in 1990 McComb elongated the columella without a forked-flap as he used a V-shaped 

incision to open the nasal tip (flying bird incision) (gull-wing incision) and closed it as a Y-

shaped repairing line simultaneously with lip adhesion in the 1st stage, in 1991 Trott and Mo-

han used a single-staged nasolabial repair based on open primary rhinoplasty and disloca-

tion of the ala, then Cutting described another approach of open primary rhinoplasty and 

added a presurgical columellar lengthening, also Mulliken focused on the early repositioning 

of the alar cartilages with the primary bilateral cleft lip-nose repair. 

As most of the recent techniques that achieve a better result use the technique of presurgical 

orthopedics or nasoalveolar molding to stretch the columella pre-surgically and try to main-

tain or further lengthen it surgically, Mulliken was one of the earliest proponents of synchro-

nous repair of bilateral cleft lip and nasal deformity also Mulliken technique based mainly on 

the presurgical nasoalveolar molding, especially the active device. 
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A- Design of Mulliken technique 

 

1. Mulliken was repairing bilateral cleft lip in staged-operations mainly with staged-Millard or 

staged-Cutting techniques but in 1992 he published his technique of one-staged repair of 

bilateral cleft lip-nose deformity.  

2. Mulliken started primary rhinoplasty by a median longitudinal incision in nasal tip to correct 

deformity of lower lateral cartilages and avoid interruption of blood supply of philtral flap as 

published in original paper, but after that he just used two incisions in both domes to cor-

rect the lower lateral cartilages. 

3. Elevate the two nostrils upward from the domes by a double balled retractor with the as-

sistant's hand. 

4. Philtral flap is the first to be marked while retracting the nostrils upward, design the flap as 

6-8mm length with a width 2mm at columella and a width 3-4mm at the tip of the flap. 

5. Mark a point on the midline at the base of columella (point 1), then pass downward to 

mark a point on the midline at a distance 6-8mm (point 2), mark two points at the base of 

columella on each side to form the base of philtral flap (points 3,3') as (1-3 = 1-3' = 1mm), 

and then mark two points on both sides of point 2 but slightly above to be dart-shape 

(points 4,4') as (2-4 =2-4' = 1.5-2mm). 

6. Marking of philtral flap should be slightly concave on both sides because the scars tend to 

bow and the tip of philtral flap should be a dart in shape but not exaggerated. 

7. Very thin rectangular flaps on both sides of the flap should be designed and then de-

epithelized to form the projection of philtral columns after skin repair over. 

8. Mark a point of cupid's peak on the lateral lip element as mentioned by Noordhoff at which 

the biggest vermilion tissue presented on both sides (points 5, 5’) these points should be 

just above the white roll. 

9. From point (5 or 5') pass medially on the white roll a distance equal 2-4 then mark points 

6,6' to form the handles of cupid's bow, 5-6 and 5'-6' should be have enough white roll and 

vermilion tissue to form cupid's handles and median tubercle respectively. 

10. Mark curved line at the alar base junction with lateral lip from inferior point of alar base on 

both sides (points 7,7') to a point at the upper-medial end of lateral lip on both sides 

(points 8,8'). 

11. Mark a slightly convex line from (8, 8’) to (6, 6’) to (5, 5’) and modulate it (by moving point 

8, 8’) to equal 3-4 line as (3-4 = 8-5 = 3'-4' = 8'-5'). 

12. Design L-flap and M-flap as mentioned before to close the nasal floor.  

13. Design the new position of alar base on both sides, to be more medially with reconstruc-

tion of both domes. 
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B- Applying of Mulliken technique 

 

1. First begin with formation of the designed philtral flap. 

2. With traction of both domes upward and traction of prolabium downward superficial inci-

sion by scalpel #15 just cut only the epidermis from point 3 to 4 and from point 3' to 4'. 

3. De-epithelization of the small rectangular flaps on both sides of philtral flap by scoring skin 

and remove the epithelium only to form the philtral columns. 

4. After de-epithelization, the remaining sides of prolabium discarded without mucosa leav-

ing small skin C-flap at the columellar base on both sides. 

5. Cut deeply till reach the mucosa from point 2 to 4 and from point 2 to 4', then dissect the 

philtral flap carefully from mucosa and elevated toward columella. 

6. Now you can release the traction and direct to dissect the lateral lip element. 

7. Incise deeply from point 7 to 8 (7' to 8') to release the alar base for correcting the position 

and also the lateral lip element for freely mobility. 

8. Incise deeply from point 8 to point 5 passing point 6 (8-6-5 and 8'-6'-5') and then cut all 

layers from point 6 (6') down to the vermilion and wet mucosa. 

9. Releasing the lip from the maxilla is a critical maneuver, to minimize tension on the mus-

cular closure and permit tension-free cutaneous closure, but should be subperiosteally 

dissection to maintain good blood supply. 

10. L-flap and M-flap are incised for closure of nasal floor. 

11. Prolabium mucosa used for formation of frenulum and gingivobuccal sulcus. 

12. Dissect the muscle bilaterally in both the subdermal and submucosal planes for 7–10 mm 

and muscular closure done under the philtral flap by transverse mattress sutures. 

13. Lower lateral cartilages are dissected subcutaneously through the two nasal domes inci-

sions, interdomal fatty tissue is partially excised and the domes sutured by 2-3 transverse 

mattress sutures (5-0 polydioxanone cutting needle). 

14. Philtral flap closed as suture points 8 (8') with 3 (3'), point 5 (5') with 4 (4') and point 6 with 

2 with 6'. 

15. Cinch suture is a polypropylene suture passed through the dermis of both alar base and 

maxillary periosteum at anterior nasal spine the tied till make the inter-alar distance equal 

about 25mm. 

16. Cinch suture simulates the depressor ala nasi, prevents alar elevation with smiling, and 

minimizes postoperative nasal widening. 

17. C-flap on each side trimmed to about 3mm in length then the alar base on each side also 

is advanced, rotated endo-nasally, and sutured side to end to the C-flap to form the nasal 

sill. 
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3.3.2.2  CUTTING TECHNIQUE 

In the past Cutting was repairing bilateral cleft lip by two stages technique as a modification of 

forked-flap of Millard, he mentioned that the main deformities were short columella and wide 

prolabium so he used the excess skin of prolabium for lengthening the columella, in the first 

stage he divided the prolabium into three parts which called fork flap, the central part of the 

fork flap used as a philtrum and the two lateral parts used as wings in the lateral lip elements 

under the alar bases, in the second stage he used the wings of fork flap for creating a length-

ening of the columella by V-Y technique, in this technique misposition of lower lateral cartilag-

es was made by pushing the footplates of medial crura upward creating columellar retraction 

and made the nasal tip broader, flatter and lake of projection. 

With the evolution of bilateral cleft lip techniques, all modern techniques become based on a 

combination of nasal deformity repair simultaneously with lip repair which gave a good satis-

fying result, 1998 Court B. Cutting described his single-stage bilateral cleft lip-nose repair 

technique based on a preoperative nasoalveolar molding and the main step of Cutting tech-

nique is the retrograde approach to reconstruct the lower lateral cartilage deformity, this retro-

grade is preserving a good blood supply to the prolabium and providing a good exposure of 

the lower lateral cartilages. 

 

A- Design of the technique 

 

1. All landmarks on the lip are followed the classic Millard's landmarks. 

2. Reconstruction of the vermilion and the median tubercle is applied by turn-down flaps 

from lateral lip elements. 

3. Mark a midline point of the prolabium then two points on each side at a distance 2.5 mm 

and slightly higher. 

4. These three points are drawn in a hemi-circle shape like a bird in flight, and then with lines 

to the base of columella will form the philtrum. 

5. Mark points on the lateral lip elements as described before. 

6. Design L-flap and M-flap as mentioned before to close the nasal floor.  

7. Design the new position of alar base on both sides, to be more medially with reconstruc-

tion of the lower lateral cartilages. 

8. Design a plan for the retrograde approach through a transfixion incision. 
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B- Applying of cutting retrograde approach 

 

1. All lip markings are incised sharply with # 11 Beaver scalpel. 

2. Dissect a thick prolabial flap from the underlying mucosa and premaxillary periosteum till 

the columellar base. 

3. A transfixion incision is made in the membranous septum from the septal angle superiorly 

till be continued with the dissected prolabial flap inferiorly. 

4. Careful dissection of the prolabial flap, columellar skin and medial crura up till the septal 

angle. 

5. Now go to the lip and take a transverse mattress suture in the oral mucosa at the premax-

illa and the premaxillary periosteum to make an elevation at the premaxillary gingivobuc-

cal sulcus simulating the normal frenulum, then the excess mucosa here is trimmed. 

6. Dissect the L-flap of the lateral lip element from distal to proximal in a submucosal plane. 

7. When reach to the gingivobuccal sulcus the depth of the dissection changes from a sub-

mucosal to a subperiosteal plane. 

8. A vertical incision is made intranasally at the pyriform aperture at the junction of the squa-

mous epithelium and the nasal mucosa; this incision will meet the superior border of the L-

flap. 

9. Dissect the dermomuscular attachment at the alar base then complete the dissection of 

the alar base from the maxillary periosteum. 

10. Dissect the L-flap subperiosteally by a periosteal elevator from the inferior aspect of the 

pyriform aperture to form the pedicle of the L-flap at the lateral nasal wall. 

11. Extend the incision of inferior border of the L-flap till just inferior to the pedicle at the lat-

eral nasal wall and make the L-flap fully mobilized. 

12. This fully mobilized L-flap is rotated away upwards and backwards to preserved safely in-

tranasally till be used again. 

13. Incise the gingivobuccal sulcus from lateral and extend it medially till be continued with the 

incision of the pyriform aperture, be careful to avoid damage of the L-flap. 

14. Then the upper lip and check should be undermined superiorly and laterally until you can 

approximate the lateral lip element to the midline without tension. 

15. After undermining you can elevate the ala to be repositioned, this creating a defect in the 

pyriform aperture. 

16. Now use the L-flap to fit the pyriform aperture defect and share in the formation of the na-

sal floor. 

17. Suture the base of the L-flap to the inferior aspect of the alar base to fit the aperture de-

fect with trimming of the excess mucosa. 

18. Turn the inferior edge of the L-flap medially to be sutured to the vomerine flap to close the 

nasal floor defect. 
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19. Vomerine flap should be dissected subperiosteally more superiorly toward the base of the 

skull to be easily mobilized laterally to close the nasal floor defect with L-flap and also can 

be used in closure of the cleft hard palate. 

20. All steps above are done on the other side. 

21. Now close the lateral lip elements in the midline beginning with the mucosal layer then the 

muscle layer and finally close the skin. 

22. The mucosal layer is closed beginning at the lateral aspect of the gingivobuccal sulcus till 

the premaxilla where you can take a suture in the premaxillary periosteum to strengthen 

the closure, then complete the closure of the remainder mucosa. 

23. Repair the orbicularis oris muscle by multiple transvers mattress sutures, and remember 

to suture the superior aspect of the muscle to the substance of the anterior nasal spine to 

fix it and prevent elongation of the lip with time. 

24. Now the time of primary nasal deformity repair (primary rhinoplasty) by the Cutting's retro-

grade approach. 

25. Retract the prolabial flap by a stay suture superiorly and posteriorly to expose the under-

side of the dome. 

26. Insert blunt dissector scissors in the septal angle through the transfixion incision, then dis-

sect the nasal tip cartilages and the lower lateral cartilages from the fibrofatty layer bluntly 

and carefully to avoid damage of this layer which bearing the external branch of ethmoidal 

artery that supply the prolabial flap. 

27. After the separation of the fibrofatty layer form the lower lateral cartilages, the prolabial 

flap is replaced on the lip. 

28. Mark a point on the upper margin of the nostril 3 mm lateral to the columellar border and 

do the same on the other side. 

29. Pass a long-lasting suture through this nostril point just within the border of the nasal mu-

cosa and out through the transfixion incision posterior and inferior to the domes while pro-

tecting the fibrofat by a Ragnell retractor during passage of the needle. 

30. Then pass the suture through the transfixion incision, over the opposite dome and through 

the contralateral nostril point with the same protective retractor. 

31. Return the suture back through the nostril 2 mm back passing to the other side within the 

transfixion incision to be out through a nostril point 2 mm back of the first point, and both 

sides are protected by the Ragnell retractor all the pass way. 

32. Ragnell retractor is a small retractor that protects the fibrofat from damage by the needle, 

and so protects the blood supply of the prolabial flap. 

33. Tying of this transvers mattress suture will unite the separated lower lateral cartilages and 

elongate the columella. 

34. Advance the crural footplates on to the superior aspect of the orbicular oris reconstruction 

to increase nasal tip length. 

35. The transfixion incision is closed with horizontal mattress sutures. 
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36. A horizontal mattress suture is applied in the columella just below the soft triangle will 

shape the columella. 

37. Lateral small flaps of the philtral flap are de-epithelized to form the philtral columns. 

38. Close the skin like in Mulliken. 

39. Two or three Noordhoff's sutures at the alar-facial groove to obliterate the vestibular web 

and accentuate this groove. 

40. Cases not prepared presurgically by the nasoalveolar molding technique should be oper-

ated by combined Cutting-Mulliken technique, this combination is focused on the primary 

rhinoplasty by a Tajima incision: 

41. Tajima incision is an inverted U-shaped incision, that formed by continuation of the Mulli-

ken nostril incision with the transfixion incision of Cutting. 

42. The dissected pocket created by the retrograde approach of Cutting is continued with the 

dissected pocket created by Mulliken nostril approach. 

43. Continuation of the two pockets gives a greater mobilization of the lower lateral cartilages. 

44. One to two transverse sutures are applied like in Mulliken and Cutting procedures, tying of 

these sutures give a greater elongation of the columella. 
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A horizontal mattress suture passed through both lower lateral cartilages will 

simultaneously increase nasal tip definition and increase columellar length 
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3.3.2.3  GINGIVOPERIOSTEOPLASTY (GPP) 

Millard, Mulliken, and Cutting all advocated the importance of primary gingivoperiosteoplasty. 

The long-term result from Cutting and Grayson's report showed that 60% of the patients who 

received primary gingivoperiosteoplasty do not need alveolar bone grafting later on. Howev-

er, it is very difficult to perform a primary gingivoperiosteoplasty unless the alveolar gap is 

around 1 to 2 mm. Figueroa's and Liou's techniques tend to leave the alveolar gap larger, 3 

to 4 mm, which limits the possibility of a primary gingivoperiosteoplasty. 
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Postoperative instructions of cleft lip repair 

1. Feeding will start 2 hours postoperatively 

2. Postoperative fever is normal for 48 hours 

3. Postoperative flushing of the face is due to atropine effect and it is normal 

4. Medications postoperatively are oral antibiotic and oral anti-inflammatory with analgesic if 

necessary    

5. Oral feeding by a soft catheter-tip syringe for 10 days, but may feed immediately postop-

erative if breastfeeding or breast-simulating bottle's teat 

6. Arms should be restrained with periodically removed several times a day under supervi-

sion for 10 days to minimize the risk of self-injury to the lip repair. 

7. Careful bathing is allowed after 3 days postoperatively 

 

 

Postoperative complications of cleft lip repair 

Minor complications: 

1. Partial wound breakdown 

2. Vermilion notching (whistling) 

3. Hypertrophic scar 

Major complications: 

1. Complete wound breakdown 

2. Postoperative bleeding 
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Tricks of cleft lip surgery 

1. The day of bilateral cleft lip repair is the most important day in the child's life.  

2. The surgeon must work slowly, carefully, and take as much time as necessary to do the 

very best operation.  

3. The results are surgeon-dependent 

4. Magnification loop is essential to give a meticulous result 

5. No technique is established as fits all cases, but the case selects its technique 

6. Don’t forget taking a photo of the cleft before anesthesia 

7. Remember that you should get a symmetric cupid's bow 

8. Remember that you should construct a full median tubercle with adequate vermilion height 

9. Remember that you should construct a symmetrical philtral columns 

10. Remember that you should construct a normal unscarred columella 

11. You should create an adequate labial sulcus 

12. Endotracheal tube of anesthesia is putted orally and taped over the midline of the lower lip 

to give the symmetricity 

13. Putting the baby is supine position with head splint 

14. All skin markings are made with permanent marker and the important points should be tat-

tooed by 30-gauge needle submerged in a Methylene Blue to be sustained even with dis-

section 

15. All skin markings should be done before injection of saline with adrenaline because after 

injection all landmarks will be distorted 

16. Skin markings should be started at the non-cleft side and then try to make the markings at 

cleft side like a mirror of that at non-cleft side  

17. All skin markings of the cupid's bow on the cleft side should be done by measurements on 

stretched not flaccid position 

18. It is better to make the starting point of markings is the low point of cupid's bow and then 

proceed 

19. Marking and identification of the peak point of cupid's bow on lateral lip (cleft side) should-

n’t be as far as the vermilion go, but should be at the point of biggest vermilion tissue, the 

point where the vermilion begins to diminish, the point where vermilion-cutaneous junction 

begins to curve and the point where there is sufficient white roll as it is the most prominent 

and well-defined at this point  

20. The point where the white roll begins to curve (not where it disappears) indicates where 

underlying muscle insertions become abnormal. 
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21. For preservation of the white roll all marked points at it should be incised 1 mm above 

22. Adrenaline diluted with saline in ratio of 1 : 200000 can be injected safely  

23. You should wait 5 – 10 minutes after injection then start skin incision 

24. Using of scalpel number 11 for cutting the designed flaps (skin with muscle) and number 

15 in separation of skin, muscle and mucosa 

25. Skin incisions by scalpel 11 at 90-degree angle on the skin surface to prevent dermal bev-

eling and so prevent scarring 

26. Using bipolar diathermy in skin and muscle dissection, and monopolar diathermy in muco-

sal-gingival dissection 

27. The white roll and vermilion are considered as precious tissues so shouldn’t be discarded 

routinely 

28. Muscle dissection is done by scalpel 15 or micro-scissors, also shouldn’t be extended for 

more than 5 mm laterally to avoid unnecessary scaring and shouldn’t be extended to the 

normal philtral column for preservation of dermo-muscular junction that forming the col-

umn and so avoid distortion of the philtrum. 

29. You should cut a small muscular flap to make the marginal part of muscle within the ver-

milion that will forming a full median tubercle, well developed white roll and also forming 

the bowing expression during eversion of the muscle (kissing expression) 

30. You must release the abnormal insertion of the muscle from the periosteum at base of col-

umella medially and alar base laterally  

31. Check sutures are used if there is a tension on the muscular sutures, these sutures are 

temporary sutures by making sutures of 3-0 proline with straight needle through the mus-

cle from right commissure to left commissure and removed serially after one or two weeks  

32. Keep the face of the baby in a global view during suturing to preserve the symmetricity in 

each suture 

33. Leave the excess vermilion to the last and finally sculpture it meticulously, and take your 

time in this step to avoid any deficiency in the vermilion tissue 

34. Mucosal repair is done by 5-0 vicryl in continuous sutures 

35. Vermilion repair is done by 6-0 vicryl in simple interrupted sutures 

36. Muscle repair is done by 4-0 vicryl in transverse mattress interrupted sutures which will 

evert the edges of the muscle making elevation of the overlaying skin and so forming the 

philtral column at the cleft side 

37. Skin closure is done by 6-0 vicryl in intradermal inverted interrupted sutures and overlay-

ing steri-strips 

38. The wound should be washed by seeps of water immediately after feeding to avoid wound 

infection 

39. It is better to leave the suture line exposed and apply topical eye ointment several times a 

day 

40. Clean the suture line by apiece of cotton soaked in diluted hydrogen peroxide and then 

squeezed to avoid cotton fibers attachment to the suture line 

41. Instruct parents to massage the upper lip one month postoperatively several times a day 

for 5 minutes during the 1
st
 6 months postoperatively  

42. Avoid placing the baby in direct sunlight during the 1
st
 6 months postoperatively 
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CHAPTER 4 

MANAGEMENT 

OF CLEFT PALATE 
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The hard palate acts as a bony barrier between oral and nasal cavities and acts as a static 

barrier so it is less important than the dynamic soft palate, however it plays an important role 

in the oral phase of swallowing as it helps the tongue to rotate the food particles against it, 

also hard palate plays a critical role in the articulation of many letters as the movement of the 

tongue to touch the hard palate in a special manner and special sites give the articulation of 

many letters for a normal pronounce like; (T, D, N, L) as the tongue tip contacts the alveolar 

ridge, (S, Z) as the tongue blade contacts the alveolar ridge, (SH, CH, J) as the tongue blade 

contacts the postalveolar region, (R) as the tongue tip contacts the postalveolar region, and 

(Y) as the middle of tongue contacts the posterior part of the hard palate. 

The soft palate plays a critical role in the oral and pharyngeal phases of swallowing, in the 

oral phase soft palate and tongue have special coordination together that plays the main role 

in this phase with other organs like jaw cylindrical movement, check and hyoid bone, during 

drinking fluid in oral phase the posterior oral cavity is sealed by tongue-palate contact, wheth-

er during eating food in the same phase the tongue and soft palate both move cyclically in 

association with jaw movement so there is no sealing of the posterior oral cavity during eating 

and the communication between the oral cavity and pharynx still opened, in pharyngeal 

phase, soft palate elevated to seal with the lateral and posterior pharyngeal walls separating 

the nasopharynx completely from the oropharynx during the passage of the bolus protecting 

the child from nasal regurgitation and aspiration. 

The soft palate plays a critical role in how we speak, during the speech of most letters the soft 

palate is raised against the back of the throat to prevent air from escaping through the nose 

and this air passes only through the mouth to produce these letters (p, t, d, k, g, f, s, sh, ch), 

but letters (m, n) production not need soft palate elevation, so in most letters, if this move-

ment of the soft palate is lost the escapes through the nose giving a nasal tone speech which 

is opposite to that of the common cold as the nose is blocked, also some letters may be a 

week or replaced by incorrect or unusual sounds. 

Cleft soft palate is a critical problem in feeding and speech and should be dealt with to over-

come the expected complications, the ideal time for repair is at age of 6 months before the 

beginning of speech production, many techniques were introduced but with follow up by Vide-

ofluoroscopy (X-ray of the child during speech recorded in a video) and Nasendoscopy (a 

small nasal endoscopy camera that records a video during speech) which give us detailed 

information about the soft palate and how it works and so how the prognosis of each tech-

nique. 

In 1764 Le Monnier performed the first surgical repair of a cleft soft palate (velum) by approxi-

mated sutures in a three-staged operation, then the 1st successful cleft soft palate repair in 

America was performed by John Collins Warren in 1820, and the introduction of a pedicled 

mucoperiosteal flaps famous technique by Bernard von Langenbeck in 1861 and then many 

evolutions of this technique by Victor Veau in 1931, Thomas Kilner in 1937 and William EM 

Wardill in 1937. 
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In 1969 Kriens restored the levator sling and palatal musculature at the midline where they 

normally meet by dissecting the abnormally inserted muscle bundles from the posterior edge 

of the hard palate and repositioning them in the midline to achieve a more accurate intravelar 

veloplasty compared with the older standard technique advocated by Veau, in 1989 Marsh 

published a small study that revealed no different results on velopharyngeal incompetency 

between old technique side to side veloplasty by Veau and intravelar veloplasty technique by 

Kriens, also in 1995 Cutting couldn’t prove whether the intravelar veloplasty is a more effec-

tive technique than the side to side veloplasty. 

In 1986 Furlow's double-opposing Z-plasty technique was published as a veloplasty tech-

nique by using two reversed Z-plasties to close the cleft defect and restore the normal ana-

tomical musculature, palatal closure in two layers with preserving that the anterior two Z-flaps 

are just a mucosal layer while the posterior two Z-flaps are muscular-mucosal layer, this tech-

nique lengthened the soft palate, restored the musculature, reduced the hypernasality and 

improved the articulation of speech. 

surgical techniques of modern palatoplasty address the concerns of speech development 

and midfacial skeletal growth but no recent evolutions in palatoplasty in contrast to lip repair 

techniques, so presently the most widely practiced methods of soft palatoplasty are intravelar 

veloplasty and the Furlow double-opposing Z-plasty veloplasty. 

Principles of Palatoplasty:  

 

1. Closure of the defect. 

2. Correction of the abnormal position of the muscles of the soft palate, especially Levator 

Palatini. 

3. Reconstruction of the muscle sling. 

4. Retro-positioning of the soft palate so much so that during speech the posterior part of the 

soft palate comes in contact with the posterior pharyngeal wall during speech. 

5. Minimal or no raw area should be left on the nasal side or the oral surface. 

6. Tension-free suturing. 

7. Two-layer closure in the hard palate region and a three-layer closure of the soft palate. 
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Incomplete cleft soft and hard palate 

Submucous cleft palate with zona pellucida and bifid uvula evident. 
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4.1  VON LANGENBECK'S BIPEDICLE 

FLAP TECHNIQUE 

In 1861 a German surgeon Bernard Rudolph Conrad von Langenbeck described a method 

of palatoplasty using mucoperiosteal flaps for the repair of the hard palate, as he recognized 

the potential of the periosteum to produce bone and so suggested that inclusion of the peri-

osteum of the palatal bones might produce a stable cleft palate repair, so von Langenbeck 

gave birth to the palatoplasty techniques used in modern medicine. 

Von Langenbeck maintained the anterior attachment of the mucoperiosteal flap to the alveo-

lar margin to make it a bipedicle flap, originally only the cleft edges were incised with lateral 

relaxing incisions helping repair the whole palate without tension, in 1889 Billroth fractured 

the pterygoid hamulus (around which the tensor muscles are tethered) during soft palate re-

pair to avoid the standard lateral relaxing incisions until 2000 when Kane proved that there 

is no any beneficial effect from hamulus fracture. 

 

Applying the technique 

1. This technique is restricted to the incomplete cleft palate or cleft soft palate only. 

2. The cleft edges are incised in a U-shaped figure. 

3. Lateral releasing incisions begin as transverse incision just posterior to maxillary tuber-

osity then curved anteriorly in the junction between palatal mucosa and gingival mucosa 

till one centimeter from the alveolar ridge. 

4. The lateral incision should be made at a right angle to the underlying palatal bone. 

5. Sub-periosteal dissection by L-shaped palatal elevator beginning from the lateral incision 

at maxillary tuberosity. 

6. Elevate the mucoperiosteal flap carefully without injury of the greater palatine artery. 

7. Now separate the nasal layer from the oral layer, and meticulously dissect the nasal lay-

er from the underlying bony margin especially the posterior nasal spine. 

8. Repair the nasal layer with 4-0 vicryl sutures. 

9. The palatine musculature is divided and sutured. 

10. Closure of the oral layer with mattress sutures. 
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Von Langenbeck technique is so simple and preserves a good viable flap by less dissection, 

but it doesn’t increase the length of the palate and has an abnormal speech, so Von 

Langenbeck repair can be used in combination with an extended intravelar veloplasty 

(levator reconstruction) to minimize the incidence of cleft palate fistulas and improve the 

speech, and also Von Langenbeck repair can also be used in combination with a Furlow 

double opposing Z-palatoplasty to increase palatal length with minimal mucoperiosteal un-

dermining. 
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4.2  VEAU-WARDILL-KILNER PALATOPLASTY TECHNIQUE 

(PALATAL LENGTHENING / V-Y PUSHBACK / THREE FLAPS) 

From 1937 till a few years back this procedure was the commonest technique of palatoplasty, 

in this technique, V-incision is performed from the anterior end of the cleft and then closed in 

Y-shaped repair so that the whole mucoperiosteal flap and the soft palate are pushed back to 

lengthen the palate and improve the velopharyngeal competency, this technique depends on 

the greater palatine artery as the main blood supply. 

But technically this technique lengthens the oral layer only while the nasal layer is not length-

ened, 1946 George Dorrance advocated a horizontal back-cut in the nasal layer at the junc-

tion of the hard and soft palate to increase the lengthening of the soft palate but found that 

this gap healed with secondary intension and shortened the palate again, so in 1949 Richard 

C. Webster put a buccal mucosal graft in this gap but the results were unsatisfied, in 1969 

Murari Mohan addressed this gap with a check flap and in 1973 Charles Horton made a mu-

coperiosteal vomer flap and turned posteriorly to fit this gap. 

All techniques to lengthen the nasal layer failed and the incidence of fistula formation still in-

creased, in the same time the extensive raw area created anteriorly and laterally by the push 

back heals with secondary intension which shortens the palate and results in velopharyngeal 

incompetence, also affects the midfacial growth and teeth alignment, due to these drawbacks 

this technique has fallen into disrepute and now less and fewer centers practice it in cleft pal-

ate repair. 
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4.3  BARDACH TWO-FLAP PALATOPLASTY 

The previous techniques were restricted to repair of the incomplete cleft palate only, so the 

Polish maxillofacial surgeon Janusz Bardach was the first who designed two-flap as a modifi-

cation of the von Langenbeck technique for repair of the complete cleft palate, the original 

Bardach two-flap palatoplasty can only be used to close relatively narrow complete clefts by 

releasing mucoperiosteal flaps from the cleft margins, later with more extensive dissection 

and extension of the relaxing incisions along the alveolar margins to the cleft edge to provide 

tension free closure used in wide complete clefts, this technique still used up till now in many 

centers. 
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Design and applying of Bardach technique 

 

1. The design of this flap is entirely dependent on the greater palatine neurovascular pedicle. 

2. The incision is made along the cleft margin and the alveolar margin as in Von Langenbeck 

till joined together anteriorly to free the mucoperiosteal flaps. 

3. Elevate the mucoperiosteal flap with palatal elevator. 

4. Identify the greater palatine neurovascular bundle and rotate around in a 360 degree es-

pecially with Hockey stick elevator. 

5. Dissect nasal mucosa off hard palate as far as necessary (if possible). 

6. Dissect palatal muscle from its abnormal insertion in the back of hard palate and push it 

posteriorly. 

7. Free the palatal muscle from the oral and nasal mucosa in the soft palate. 

8. Now shift to the other side and repeat the previous steps. 

9. Finally closure in layers of both sides nasal, muscular and oral layers. 

10. Vomer flap can be used if the nasal layers cannot be approximated. 
11.  Greater palatine neurovascular bundle can be lengthened if the oral layers cannot be ap-

proximated. 

12. Nasal layer closed from front to back with vicryl 5-0. 

13. Muscle repaired with three stitches of 4-0 vicryl with a good grip and slight tension to re-

move the tension of oral flap closure. 

14. Oral layer closed from back to front with vertical mattress sutures to evert the edge. 

15. You should make three stiches at the hard palate to stitch the oral with the nasal layers; 

this procedure eliminates the dead space. 

16. Anchor the oral mucosa with the alveolar mucosa with loosely stitches. 
 

 

The limitation of this technique is that it does not provide additional length to the repaired pal-

ate to allow normal speech production, so as Von Langenbeck repair can be used in combi-

nation with an extended intravelar veloplasty (levator reconstruction) or with a Furlow double 

opposing Z-palatoplasty to increase palatal length and improve speech formation. 
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4.4  FURLOW DOUBLE OPPOSING Z-PLASTY 

In 1978, Leonard T. Furlow Jr. in England unofficially introduced double opposing mirror im-

age Z-palatoplasty to increase the length of the palate and improve the velopharyngeal com-

petency and so improve speech, in 1986 this work was published officially, and since that be-

came popularized, in this technique no need for dissection of a large mucoperiosteal flap and 

so the midfacial development not affected. 

Furlow mentioned that, in the high arched palate, wide cleft, or bilateral cleft the mucoperios-

teal flaps are short and so need lateral releasing incisions, at this point meticulous preserva-

tion of the greater palatine bundle should be in mind for good blood supplying of the oral 

flaps, the average length produced this technique is 3.5mm and the recorded maximum 

length is 6mm, Furlow Palatoplasty restores the functional muscle sling and obtains a compe-

tent velopharyngeal valve in spite of the non-anatomic placement of the muscle, so the func-

tional results after Furlow palatoplasty appear to be superior to other techniques including the 

von Langenbeck and intravelar veloplasty  

This technique is difficult technically as it needs a highly skilled cleft surgeon, good illumina-

tion, proper equipment, and strict instructions, in spite of all these still the incidence of the pal-

atal fistula is high, especially at the junction of the soft and hard palate, so this technique can 

be combined with other techniques, as there are two important ways of assessing the suc-

cess of palatal repair; the quality of speech and the incidence of palatal fistula. 
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Design and applying 

 

The design depends on basically two points: 
The nasal Z-plasty must be the mirror image of the oral one. 

In each Z-plasty the palatal musculature is elevated as a part of the posteriorly based 

flap. 

2. Design Z-flap on the oral side of soft palate as the anterior flap based on the posterior 

side and containing the muscle layer with the oral mucosa then pushed posteriorly, the poste-

rior flap based on the anterior side and containing only mucosa then pushed anteriorly. 

3. The oral Z-plasty lateral limbs ends at hamulus which can be felt through the mucosa. 

4. The lateral limbs of Z-plasty should be incised just through the mucosa. 

5. The dissection is begun by incising the margins of the cleft. 

6. The cleft is opened and the hard palate mucoperiosteum elevated without releasing inci-

sion. 

7. The posteriorly based flap is elevated with the palatal muscle which is detached from its 

bony insertion and carefully elevated from the nasal mucosa along the cleft. 

8. The palatal aponeurosis is divided and laterally the muscle can be elevated from the nasal 

mucosa with freer elevator. 

9. When the palatal aponeurosis has been completely divided, the muscle can be separated 

with a freer elevator from the fascia of the superior constrictor (also covers medial pterygoid 

and tensor palati) lateral to it, the matching Z-plasty flap is elevated from the opposite palatal 

muscle. 

10. Elevate the oral flaps with stay sutures to see the inner of nasal side and you can design 

the nasal Z-plasty. 

11. Design Z-flap on the nasal side of soft palate as the anterior flap based on the posterior 

side and containing the muscle layer with the oral mucosa (located behind the posterior oral 

flap) then pushed posteriorly, the posterior flap based on the anterior side and containing only 

mucosa then pushed anteriorly (located behind the anterior oral flap). 
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12. The lateral limb of the nasal Z-plasty at the hard palate is incised from the hard palate 

leaving 2mm for suturing. 

13. The nasal Z-plasty flaps are elevated; the lateral limb ends at the lip of eustachian tube 

orifice. 

14. The nasal mucoperiosteum is elevated for closure. 

15. When the nasal Z-plasty flap is transposed the muscle swings medially and posteriorly. 

16. The designed angles should be 60 degrees of each one. 

17. This design will release the abnormal insertion of the muscle from back of the hard palate. 

18. Transposing the oral Z-plasty flaps overlaps the palatal muscles to form a velar muscle 

sling. 

19. Anteriorly the mucoperiosteum is brought to a horizontal plane and closed, so the only 

hard palate mucosal scar is in the midline. 

20. There is no longitudinal incision in the soft palate and the oblique incisions don’t overlap. 
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The oral Z-plasty lateral limbs ends at hamuli which can be felt through the mucosa 

 

The cleft is opened and the hard palate mucoperiosteal flap elevated without releasing incision 
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The posteriorly based flap is elevated with the palatal muscle which is detached from its bony 

insertion and carefully elevated from the nasal mucosa along the cleft 

 

The palatal aponeurosis is divided and laterally the muscle can be elevated from the nasal 

mucosa with freer elevator 
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When the palatal aponeurosis has been completely divided, the muscle can be separated 

with a freer elevator from the fascia of the superior constrictor lateral to it, the matching Z-

plasty flap is elevated from the opposite palatal muscle 
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The nasal Z-plasty flaps are elevated, the lateral limb ends at the lip of eustachian tube ori-

fice, and the nasal mucoperiosteum is elevated for closure 
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When the nasal Z-plasty flap are transposed the muscle swings medially and posteriorly  
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Transposing the oral Z-plasty flaps overlaps the palatal muscles to form a velar muscle sling, 

anteriorly the mucoperiosteum is brought to a horizontal plane and closed, the only hard pal-

ate mucosal scar is in the midline, there is no longitudinal incision in the soft palate and the 

oblique incisions don’t overlap 
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4.5  TWO-STAGE PALATOPLASTY 

The first two-stage operation for palatal repair was introduced by Gillies and Fry in 1921 as a 

revolutionary principle in the management of wide clefts, they divided both halves of the soft 

palate from the corresponding hard palate partially and repaired the soft palate only then did 

the hard palate which became wider would be repaired surgically later, this technique didn’t 

give satisfying results so no longer been used. 

The first pure surgical two-stage procedure was described in 1955 by Herman Schweckend-

iek in Germany, he simply incised the cleft margins of the soft palate and dissected it into na-

sal and oral layers then he repaired the two layers of both sides together under tension, then 

the hard palate closed surgically later on. 

In the German cleft center, a great number of cases had been done by this technique from 

1955 till 1981 then the follow-up reports were described by Wolfram Schweckendiek (son of 

Herman Schweckendiek) as this technique improved the speech development and maxillary 

growth, Wolfram Schweckendiek made small incisions in the lateral wall of the soft palate on 

both sides and put a circular rubber band to relieve the tension on the midline repair of the 

original technique, this band removed after two weeks.  

Band device was replaced by releasing incisions around the maxillary tuberosities and frac-

ture of hamulus on both sides as a modification to deal with the increased tension in the re-

paired velum, this technique became popularized since introduced in 1955 and is still used 

up till now in many centers with many modifications on it. 

Short velum was an important defect in this technique and affected the velopharyngeal com-

petency so many modifications were introduced to deal with this problem and improve 

speech development like grafts, flaps, and the dividing of the palatal musculature from the 

hard palate, finally the two-stage palatoplasty done by modified Furlow technique. 

The two-stage palatoplasty technique originally made soft palate palatoplasty at 6-18 months 

old and then hard palate palatoplasty at 12-14 years old, but many studies found that the ar-

ticulation of speech and also maxillary growth was severely affected so began first by de-

creasing the time interval between the two stages then shifted to do the two-stage earlier, re-

cently soft palate palatoplasty done 6-9 months which improve the phonation, speech, maxil-

lary growth and also narrowing the hard palate cleft, and the hard palate palatoplasty done 

12-18 months old which improve the articulation and normal dentation. 
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4.6  INTRAVELAR VELOPLASTY 

Intravelar veloplasty is the complete anatomic reconstruction and repositioning of the levator 

palatini muscle during palatoplasty which is the most widely employed method to achieve 

velopharyngeal competency nowadays because it improves phonation, and speech produc-

tion and also has few complications. 

Victor Veau was the first who described the cleft palatal muscles and advocated the concept 

of the midline muscle re-approximation, but Braithwaite was the first who described the dis-

section of the Levator Palati muscle from the abnormally position on the posterior edge of the 

hard palate and then posteriorly repositioning it in 1968, in 1969 Kriens carefully dissected 

the levator palati muscle from the posterior border of the hard palate, nasal and oral mucosa 

to restore the levator sling and allow tension free closure in the midline. 

In 1989 Marsh made a big prospective study and advocated that no difference between in-

travelar veloplasty by Kriens technique and the traditional side-to-side technique on velopha-

ryngeal incompetence, in 1994 Sommerlad advocated that more dissection of levator palati 

for more anatomical repositioning will improve the velopharyngeal competency. 

In 2003, Brian Sommerlad performed a radical detachment of the soft palate muscles using 

an operating microscope which allowed accurate discrimination of the tensor and levator 

palati, then reconstructed the levator alone giving the ideal anatomic repositioning and im-

proving the velopharyngeal competency, this technique reduced the incidence of velopharyn-

geal incompetency to 4.6% and the incidence of the palatal fistula to 10%, also the eusta-

chian tube function had been improved. 

Sommerlad is beginning palatoplasty at 3 months simultaneously with primary cleft lip repair, 

at this time he performs a vomerine flap which extended anteriorly to the premaxilla in contin-

uation with the mucoperichondrial septal flap, this flap rolled laterally to be sutured with the 

nasal layer and the suturing is continued anteriorly with the gingivoperiosteal flap, also the 

oral palatal flap is sutured to the vomerine flap leaving the middle palatal part with a row area 

which will be covered later with epithelium over the vomer, this procedure decreases the inci-

dence of alveolar fistula and narrows the wide complete cleft palate leaving cleft soft palate 

only to be repaired at 6moths age by Sommerlad's intravelar veloplasty. 

4.6.1  Sommerlad's Intravelar Veloplasty 
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Design and applying of Sommerlad's intravelar veloplasty 

 

1. After 3 months of vomerine flap of hard palate with primary cheiloplasty, the hard palate 

covered with epithelium with no alveolar fistula. 

2. Design the cleft incision in a V-shaped incision with conservation of the nasal mucosa a 

little more (1-2mm). 

3. Injection of 1-200000 adrenaline with normal saline in the operative area helps to mini-

mize bleeding and facilitates the dissection. 

4. Cut mucosa along the design line. 

5. Anteriorly tunneling of the newly epithelium of the hard palate to close the triangular end 

of the nasal layer. 

6. Posteriorly the uvula will be reconstructed for the parent's demand not for phonation. 

7. Dissect the mucosa of the nasal layer carefully especially at the triangular end anteriorly. 

8. Using a palatal hook or a stay suture and dissect the oral mucosa from the palatal mus-

cles. 

9. Remember that until this point the muscle should be intact. 

10. Identify the greater palatine neurovascular bundle and dissect all around it 360 degrees, 

you will find a white tough periosteum around its root. 

11. The periosteum surrounding the root should be cut all around to release the palatal flap; 

also a little hard connective tissue should be incised. 

12. After doing the previous steps on the other side, the muscle is attached to the nasal mu-

cosa. 

13. Retract the oral layers laterally with stay sutures. 

14. Close the nasal layer from front to back, this will make a tension on the muscle fibers and 

so the muscle becomes obvious. 

15. Begin to dissect the levator muscle fibers from the nasal mucosa about 5 mm from the 

midline and start from posterior to anterior. 

16. Keep the nasal mucosa intact during muscle dissection. 

17. Sommerlad advocated that the levator palati muscle does not attach to the back boundary 

of the hard palate but goes into the cleft rim in front of the middle part of soft palate. 
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18. Dissection of the levator muscle is extended till the level of eustachian tube orifice. 

19. The palatine aponeurosis become apparent (white tissue) which should be separated 

from its attachment to posterior border of hard palate. 

20. Incise the tensor palati tendon to separate it from the hamulus. 

21. A small horizontal vessel can be seen during dissection of the levator muscle, which 

should be preserved. 

22. The levator on both sides pushed posteriorly and sutured with 4-0 proline (non-

absorbable) inverted stitches to make the knots on the nasal side and so minimize dis-

comfort or exposure. 

23. Close the oral mucosa from back to front with vertical mattress sutures, sometimes re-

lease incisions may be needed. 
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